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FRENCH AND GERMANS KEEP OP

VIOLENT ARTILLERY FIGHTING

Continuous Battle in Artois District Troops Fight From
Trench to Trench With Bombs and Torpedoes Asphyxiat-

ing Gases Used Against French Rear Lines Continu-- ,
ous Cannonading in Lorraine German Fury

1 Diminishes at Dvinsk Russians Push
Enemy Back Three Miles Further

Gains Made in Galicia.I Berlin, Oct. 14, via London, 4:15 p. m. The Russian
army which has been advancing victoriously in eastern Galicia
is said by the war office today to have been checked. The Rus-
sians were driven back across the Stripa river.

Berlin, Oct. 14, via London, 4:15 p. m. The Austro-Germa- n

army which is invading Serbia has captured the forti-
fied works to the west, northeast and southeast of Pozarevac.
Announcement to this effect was made today by the war of-

fice.

Paris, Oct. 14, 4:28 p. m. Premier Viviani announced
to the senate today that Italy probably would take part in the

t Balkan operations.

"2 Paris, Oct. 14, 2:50 p. m. There has
v i been a particular violent artillery en
M i gagement in the Artois northwest of
Jf Hill No. 140 in which both sides took
B? part, according to the statement glv-m-

en out tns afternoon by the French
imp, war office.
IBf There has been also active trench
Xl fighting In the vicinity of LIpons.
nHz In the Champagne district the Ger-JLW- k

mans have been throwing asphyxlat-i- K

ing bombs on the French rear lines.
He A German attack to the west of Ta--

hure has been repulsed by the French

IK - In the Lorraine district the ca-
n's nonading between the antagonists has

We been almost continuous,
Wfc The text of the communication fol- -

Kj I Violent Artillery Fighting.
Kjt "In the Artois district the artillery

fighting continued last night, both
Kf sides taking part. This first was par- -

j tlcularly violent to the northwest of
K Hill No. 140, between Souchez and Gl- -

W!jf venchy. The fighting from trench to
W trench with bombs and torpedoes has

contluued with great activity in the
'In region of Li pons.
Mff-- "in the Champagne district the en- -

W& emy has directed a fire with asphyx- -

JjB iatlng bombs against our rear lines.
Kf To this our batteries everywhere

I Kg made reply.
MJ "A German attack in the forest to

t the weBt of Tahure has been checked
lH by our fire.

"There .has been a reciprocal and
IkJ almost continuous cannonading in tho

--flf'i Lorraine district in the vicinity ofn Relllon and Leintrey."

JJS Russ to Attack Bulgaria.
Hg Geneva, Switzerland, Oct. 14, via
Ira Paris, 2:20 p. m. The Universul of
IP5 Bucharest says that Russian troops
ft have been withdrawn from Bessarabia

Irl' near the Rumanian frontier, and nre
lii being concentrated at Odessa. From
3C this point, the Universul says, a move-M- i

ment will be undertaken against Bul-ll- ;
garian ports.

J Review of War Situation.
Bljf London, Oct. 14. 12:15 p. m. In-5- ';

creasing uneasiness Is felt in London
Ik at the absence of definite news con-a- ll

cerning the concerted allied action in
P the Balkans. This feeling Is intens-
ify fied by news of the dispute In the

French chamber of deputies in regard
II-- to the Balkan danger, by Italy'B per-I-

sistent silence regarding participation
dm In the expedition and by uncertainty
IK concerning the British problem.
k Opinion here Is divided to some ex-B-

tent as to the advisability of taking
IK Part in the Balkan conflict. The gen-m-

era opinion 1b that Great Britain Is
IjK: morally bound to assist Serbia If this
gw can be done without a dangerous

tenuatlon of the main front where it
IH& to felt the war will finally be decided,
'Bl notwithstanding the new Balkan

IHI Germans Gain at Souchez.
dmt Having failed in their attack on the
W? British positions on the western front,
jK- - tho Germans have turned upon the
fKf French and made a gain east of
3ft Souchez. The advantage they obtain-WL-

i, however, Is not of such sufficient
Mm importance to effect tho general as-M-

Pect of the French. Their nssault In
K the vicinity of Tahure, in pursuance

H of the movement begun three days
jMf- ago, likewise has been materially un-"-

productive thus far.
L 0n the eastern front tho Russians
Hi are now in full possession of the lni-'K- ;

tlatlve and the momentum which car--

ricd them across the Stripa river In
Hfc eastern Galicia has not yet dlminlsh--

ed. It is reported unofficially from
Mm Petrograd that It is the Germans who

K .now lack ammunition, thus reversing
HK conditions of two months ago.
mm Fury of Germans Diminishing.
HE'1 Although the Germans are continu-I- !

"ing their attacks on the Dvinsk lines.
3T-- tno fury of the onslaught has dimiu-- 1

iBhed and gaining in one sector while
HF1 loBing in another, they appear to have
5l niade no net galnB recently. In fact.
mm. Petrograd press dispatches assert the
Ua German troops are three miles fur--

ther from tho city than a week ago.
v Official institutions, which recently
IP vero removed from Dvinsk and Riga,
--4k are now being taken back.
H Great In Serbia.
B The Germans and Austrians con--

Unuo to report steady progress on
Serbian territory, although admitting

H t tholr headwav is being impeded some-JM- l

"What Slnco'tho fall of Belgrade, no
fltt encounter of groat strategic import-- l

ance has occurred in this new war
H theatre. Serbia is making a desperate
H, attempt to stem tho large German and
K Austrian troops which are being aug- -

mented continually. Serbian officers
profess confidence that It will be pos-
sible to make successful resistance,
even with inferior numbers, on ac-

count of the difficulties which the
mountainous country presents to the
invader.

Serbs Await Bulgarian Attack.
The Serbians are awaiting a Bul-

garian attack between Gulevguell and
Strumltza, near the Greek border.
They expected an attempt to cut, at
this point, the railroad between

and Nish, and In anticipation
of such a movement have concentrat-
ed artillery In this district.

The Nlsh-Saloni- lino has been
cut for a distance of five miles at a
point believed to be about 50 miles
south of Nish, according to an Athens
dispatch This trunk lino is the one
that would bo used by allied forces
moving from Salonlkl to Serbia's as-

sistance in resisting the Teutonic-Bulgaria- n

attacks.
Serbian Resistance "Severe."

Serbian resistance to the Teutonic
advance south of the Danube Is de-

scribed In the current Austrian war
office statement as "most severe."
The Austrian attacks, however, are
reported everywhere progressing.

Serbia took the initiative at one
point on the Bulgarian frontier on
Tuesday, according to a Sofia dis-

patch to London, and crossed the bor-
der but were defeated after an all-da- y

battle In their attempt to occupy
the heights west of Belogradchlk, Bul-
garia.

According to a Stockholm dispatch,
seventeen Gorman ore steamers
which ply the Baltic are missing and
are believed to have been sunk by
British submarines. The sinking of
a half dozen German steamers by
British undersea craft In these waters
already has been recorded.

Allies Occupy Twelve Islands.
Berlin. Oct. 14, by wireless to Tuck-crto-

N. J. The Tageblatt publishes
a report that the allies have occupied
twelve- Islands in the eastern Med-
iterranean, in connection with the new
developments in the Balkans.

Seventeen Steamers Missing.
London, Oct. 14, 814 a. m. Seven-

teen German ore steamers which ply
in tho Baltic sea are missing, accord-
ing to a Stockholm dispatch to the
Exchange Telegraph company and are
believed lo havo been sunk by Eriti3h
submarines.

Germans 'Taken by Surprise.
The Hague, Oct. 14, via London,

8:14 a, m. Russia's recent successes
are declared by a Dutch correspond-
ent in the eastern war theatre to
havo been duo to the overwhelming
superiority of her supply of munitions
which took the Austro-German- s com-
pletely by surprise and with which,
it is stated, they were unable to cope.

Shortage of Milk.
Berlin, Oct. 14, via London, 1045

a. m. In view of the shortage of the
milk supply in Greater Berlin, the

of Introducing milk cards
smilar to those used early In tho war
for the distribution of bread; is being
considered.

General Sarrall In Command.
Athens, Wednesday, Oct. 13, via

Paris. Oct. 14, 10:55 a, m. General
Sarra'il, commander-in-chie- f of tho
French forces in the Orient, who ar-

rived in Salonikl yesterday, will tako
command of the expeditionary army.

OQ

MANY KILLED I
ZEPPELIN RAID

British War Office Reports
Fifty-fiv- e Dead and Six In-

jured in Flight Over
London.

Loudon, Oct. 14, 5:30 p. m. Fifty-fiv- e

persons were killed and 114 in-

jured in the Zeppelin raid over Lon-

don last night.
Tho text of the announcement fol-

lows:
"Tho press bureau of the war office

announced that a fleet of hostile air-

ships visited the eastern, counties and
a portion of London last night and
dropped bombs.

"Anti-aircra- guns of tho royal

field artillery, attached to the cen-
tral force, wero in action and an air-
ship whs seen to keel over on its sido
and to drop to a lower altitude.

"Five aeroplanes of the royal flyingcorps went up but, owing to atmo-
spheric conditions, onlv ono aeroplane
succeeded in locating an airship. Thisaeroplane, however, was unable ot
overhaul the airship before it was lost
In tho fog.

"Some houses were damaged and
several fires were started, but no se-
rious damage was caused to military
material. All fires were soon got
under control.

Tho following military casualties, In
addition to the one announced lastnight, have been reported: Fourteen
killed and thirteen wounded.

"The home office announces the
following casualties other than themilitary casualties roported above:

First column, men; second, women;
third, children; fourth, total.
KWed 27 9 5 41
InJured 64 30 7 101

Totals 91 39 12 142
"Of these casualties 32 killed and

95 injured were in the London area
and those figures Include those an-
nounced last night."

London's latest Zeppelin raid ex-
ceeds In the number of casualties andprevious attacks on tho British capi-
tal. The last in which casualtieswero reported, that of September 8,
comes second. Twentv deaths were
caused on that occasion, while S6persons were injured.

The casualties in the raid of lastnight bring the total for all air raidson England up to G40, of which num.
"DJ 1" paeons were Killed and 4G3
Injured.

Great Fires Started.
Berlin, Oct. 14, by wireless to Say-vill- e.

An official report given out to-
day by the German admiralty regard-
ing the Zeppelin raid on London, says
that in addition to dropping bombs
on the EngllBh capital, the water-
works at Hampton and the town of
Woolwich, where- - thoro is a great ar-
senal, were heavily bombarded. Great
fire3 are reported to have followed
tho explosion of the Zeppelin bombs.

The text of the admiralty's state-
ment follows:

"German airships during the night
of October 13-1- 4 attacked the city
of London and nearby Important es-
tablishments as well as the batteries
of Ipswich.

"Several attacks were made espe-
cially on the city of Loudon.

Docks Heavily Bombarded.
"The docks of London, the water-

works at Hampton near London and
Woolwich also were heavily bombard-
ed with incendiary bombs.

"At all the places attacked import-
ant explosions and great fires were- --"" oUu"observed.

"All the airships returned safely al-

though they were vigorously attacked
on passing over the English coasL"

Berli, Oct. 14, via London, 4,15 p.
ra. A general attack by tho British
along almost the whole front from
Ypres to Loos, accompanied by bom-
bardment of the Belgian coast," is re-
ported in tho official statement today
of the war office. All attacks of the
British are said by army headquar-
ters to have failed.

J.UU uimjjui iiiiiiuuuueiuuin, regard-
ing operations on the western front
follows:

Monitors Shell Belgian Coast.
''While enemy monitors were shell-

ing the coast near Wcsteude (Belgi-
um) and the artillery of the enemy
was shelling our positions to the
north of Ypres without success, the
British began an attack behind clouds
of smoke and gas over almost tho en-
tire front between Ypres and Loos.
This attack failed completely."

"At several places the smoke clouds
floated into the trenches of the en-
emy. Only at some small points to
the northeast and east of Vermellcs
wero tho British able to obtain foot-
ing in our first lino trenches. They
have since been driven out for the
most part with hand grenades.

Five Attacks Fail.
"Five attacks of the enemy made

without tho use of smoke clouds, but
with strong forces, against tho posi-
tions west of Hulluch wore repulsed
with severe losses to tho attackers.
South of Angers two machine guns
were taken from the enemy in a coun-
ter attack After tho evacuation of
the jwsltion known aB Kleluln Nes-ter- ,

which the French had retained
on the heights of Souchez 400 pris-
oners remained in our hands.

"In the Champagne the French con-
tinued their attack on both sides of
Tahure with tho most extreme bitter-
ness. Five attacks to tho south and
two attacks to the north of the

road broke down with a
severe loss to tho attackors. At-
tempts at night attacks were quelled
at tho very outset by our arlllery flro.

"On Combres height a trench of the
enemy 120 meters long was blown up
by a mine.

"In tho Vosgcs the French attempt-
ed to recapture tho positions which
they lost on tho Schratzmanele. Their
attack broke down in front of our
entanglements.

Von Hlndenburg Gains Ground.
"Eastern theatre: Army of Field

Marshal von Hlndenburg: West and
southwest Illuskut we threw tho en-
emy out of another position and took
050 prisoners and three machine guns.
Russian attacks west and southwest
of Dvinsk were repelled.

"Armies of Prince Leopold and
von Llnslngen: There is noth-

ing to report.
"The troops under General Count

von Bothmer captured Haivorenka,
south of Burknawo (In eastern Gali-
cia), and drovo the Russians back
over the Stripa.

w
GOLD ARRIVES FROM ENGLAND.
Now York, Oct. 14. Tho fifth large

Bhlpment of gold and securities to bo
from England to the United States
within the past few weeks arrived
here today In a steel expross car at-

tached to the regular train from
Portland, Me. Tho shipment Is esti-
mated at between $6,000,000 and 0.

Conspiracy EndsbT 1

a Complete Failure I
'

' IIill
Hagbart Andersen, Bail Commissioner, Thomas Lever, Custodian of the Police Commissary, and 1 1

W. H. Reeder, Jr., Municipal Judge, Made Signed Statements Which Present Irrefutable Proof II
That the Examiner Has Been a Party to a Foul Plot-j-Evide-

nce Accumulates Which Points 11
to George B. Wardlaw and an Examiner Employee, at the Instigation of the Exam- - 1

ner People, Having Laid Plans to Do Away With Police Records When They Called II
on Thomas Lever-Pla- ns Miscarry and Records Are Intact, Including the i 1 1

Slips of Arrest , ;' 1 1
Bill
iM M

9

On last Monday morning:, the Examiner, in large "headlines de-- l
claredthat the police records for 1911, the last year of the Glasmann
administration, had been burned by Thomas Lever, one of the police
forco now in the employ of the city, and that, the burning of the
BOOKS and records had been ordered done by "the higher ups."
The Standard, as soon as the article appeared, started an investiga-
tion. Fearing that a conspiracy existed which had for its object the
discrediting of the former administration and that the records had
been really burned, the first move made was to inquire whether the
municipal court records had been burned b' the conspirators in an
effort to maRc their accusations bear the semblance of truth. Had
any of "the higher ups" of the former city government felt disposed
lo conceal the official acts of the police department, in order to ac-

complish their purpose they would have found it necessary to do
away with the police court record of fines, forfeitures. etc., and the
present conspirators, in an attempt to fix on "the higiier ups" that
disgraceful odium would seek to do that very thing and then point
the finger of scorn at the men they had conspired to destroy. Fortu-
nately, it was early shown that the plotters did not go to that extent.

Then attention was given to the records in the keeping of the
police department. A cursory examination convinced the Standard
people that no books of any description were destroyed, burned or
in any manner mutilated. Tn the meantime, the Examiner, to save
itself from libel, "had qualified its first statement, by saying, that no
books had been burned but the police slips of arrest for 1911 had
been burned. Then Hagbart Andersen, the bail commissioner, and
Thomas Lever, the custodian of those slips, were called on and both
gentlemen stated the slips were intact and had not been burned.

The Standard herewith presents the signed statements of Ilag--bnrf- c

Andersen, Thomas Lever and Judge AY n. "Reeder, Jr., which
prove conclusively that the Examiner people falsified and built a
story of defamation and slander out of the machinations of their own
treacherous souls, aided by George B. "Wardlaw of the police depart-
ment, and The Standard, after a thorough sifting of all the facts, has
reached the conclusion that "Wardlaw and an Examiner man, at the
instigation of the Examiner, were at the bottom of the conspiracy
and that those two men had planned to burn the slips of arrest for
the 3'ear 1911, but weakened at the last moment and, trusting to1
brazen effrontery, gave publicity to their story as it appeared on last
Monday morning.

The signed statements from the police department follow:

Thomas Lever's Statement.
: Question Mr. Lever. Did you see

the Interview the Examiner alleges
you gave them about burning the
books and records of the police de-

partment?
Answer "Yes, I saw that."
Question Did you make the state-

ment they claim you made to them?
Answer "I did not."
Question State, Mr. Lever, in your

own way, what took place and how
tho Examiner man came to talk with
you.

Answer "Last Friday, Mr. Geo. B.
Wardlaw and a young man about 2G

years old. smooth face, tall and slim,
came to the police station and want-
ed to see the 1911 slips or memoran-
dums of arrest. They followed me
upstairs to the commissary where tho
old records are kept and I took slips
down and laid them on the floor be-

tween Wardlaw and the stranger and
I dusted them. I started to leave
when Wardlaw and tho stranger said,
'There are some missing. Did you
burn any?' I said "I may have done.
I burned a lot of rubbish.' Then
Wardlaw said, 'You burned them un-

der a former administration, didn't
you?' and I answered and said 'Yes,
I burned lots of rubbish at different
times.' "

Question Did you ever say that
you burned any books or records, re-

quired by law or order of the chief
to bo kept9

Anctvnr "n cii- - T nnmr hiirnod
any police book or any record, or
any slips that I thought was of any
value, and I never was instructed to
burn any, and I never said so. I

told Wardlaw and the stranger that
often the commissary would pllo up
with useless rubbish and I burned a
lot of trap and I asked tho chief to
let me burn it Wardlaw said, 'Why-di-d

you burn it?' and I replied that
I never did anything without per-
mission,"

Question Did you know they were
Interviewing you for publication in a
newspaper?

Answer "No. I did not know IL I
was surprised to see the alleged In-

terview Monday morning in the Ex-
aminer. I felt outraged and It was
a darned shame."

Question When did Wardlaw say
there were some slips missing?

Answor "Almost immediately af-

ter I had thrown them on tho floor."
Question Wero Wardlaw and the

stranger alone with the slips at any
time?

Answer "Oh, yes, I left them alono
within five minutes after I went s,

and later on I went back and
found the slips on tho floor and I put
them back on the shelf again."

Question Did tho same strange
man that first came with Wardlaw
over call again and go through the
slips when he was alone with them?

Answqr "Yes. ho called again and
T brought the slips down stairs and

laid them on the desk in the detec-
tives' room where I left them with
him." (Signed)

THOMAS LEVER."
Mr. Lever read all of the foregoing

after it was typewritten and then
attached his signature.

A Leading Question.
George B. Wardlaw did most of the

talking when ho accompanied the Ex-
aminer man to tho police station to
seo Lover. Wardlaw was the one
to suggest to Lover that tho slips ot
arrest had been burned and he put
tho word "burned" into the mouth of
Levor. When tho slips were takcu
down from their dust-covere- d corner,
they wero bound together with rub-
ber bands and, before they had been
examined, Wardlaw, In a browbeating
way, said: "Some of these slips are
missing. Did you burn any?" The
question was leading and invited a
desired response There was no slip
missing but Wardlaw sought to in-

timidate the custodian by charging
that there was, and ho succeeded to
the extent of drawing from Tommy
Lover an explanation that, if any slips
wero gono, he might have burned
them with other rubbish which he
had cleaned up. Fortunately, none
of the slips is unaccounted for, as
Hagbart Andersen made an investi-
gation and found all the slips. Did
Wardlaw go to the station for tho pur.
pose of burning the slips? That
thought seems to havo boon upper-
most in his mind and his whole con-
duct In this particular is open to sus
picion.

HAGBART ANDERSEN'S STATE-
MENT.

A Standard reporter called on Mr,
Hagbart Andorsen, who was desk ser-
geant and bail commissioner in 1911
and said:

Question Mr. Anderson, tho Ogden
Ea.aniinor has charged that certain
police records were burned. Do you
know of any records that havo been
burned?

Answer "No Sir."
Question Mr, Anderson: You were

tho custodian of the records when
Mr. Glasmann retired from the office
of mayor the last time. Of your own
knowledge, do you know that all tho
records of tho police department at
that time were Intact and that you
find hem now intact?

Answer "Yes, sir."
Question Have you, Mr. Anderson,

at the request of the Ogden Standard,
mado a personal investigation, looki-
ng- for the police records for the last
half of 1911?

Answor "Yes sir."
Question Are any of the slips or

books, which were official records
during the last half of 1911, missing?

Answer "No sir."
Mr. Anderson then volunteered this

statement, which ho signed -

"After reading so much in the news-
papers about the burning of the police
records, for my own Information, I

looked up the records, slips and
books to see if any records were losL
I went upstairs into Mr. Lever's com-
missary and found the old records and
slips, especially those of 1911 and
1912, stored away for future refer-
ence. Instructions have been, and are
at the present time, to keep and take
care of records. In February. 1911,
gambling was made a felony by the
legislature The fines were raised to
one thousand dollars a month so gam-
bling houses were practically done
away with during the early part of
that year.

(Signed)
"HAGBART ANDERSEN."

JUDGE REEDER'S STATEMENT.
"I am glad to be Interviewed con-

cerning the records in my office.
My. office contains the Municipal
court records, including the records
of fines and forfeitures. These rec-
ords of fines and forfeitures are
made up of the original orders pro-
nounced by the court. Until the or-

der of the court is made there is no
fine or forfeiture, and It js the order
thus made that determines the
amount of fines and forfeitures to
which the city is entitled, or the
county, as the case may be. These
orders of the court, when col-

lected, together with the other
facts, which make a permanent rec-
ord of the court transactions, are
called dockets. Sections GS6x52. and
3757 of the Compiled Laws of Utah,
1907, require that these dockets be
kept, and the latter section states the
entries that must be made. Dockets
covering many years are iu my office
in the custody of Mr. I N. Fulton,
the clerk of the Municipal court, who,
acording to section CSCx53, is the of--

ficial custodian These dockets are
all intact and in good condition.
They are public records and subject
to tho Inspection of the public. Every-
body is welcome to come to the of-

fice and make an examination of
them (Signed)

"W. H. REEDER, JR.
"OcL 14, 1915."

LIVELY CAMPAIGN

IN SOOTH AFRICA

Hot Fight on Between Follow-
ers of Premier Botha and

the Nationalists.

IVIANY FREE FIGHTS

Unionists Support General
and Independents With-

draw From the Race.

Capetown, South Africa, via Lon-
don, Oct. 13, S'55 p. m. A lively cam-
paign for tho election of members of
the House of Assembly of tho Union
of South Africa, is being waged
throughout tho country. The chief
right! Is between the followers of the
premier, General Louis Botha, and the
Nationalists, the Nationalists having
opposed the operations against Ger-
man Southwest Africa and being

of the Union forces to Europe.
Many of the political meetings de-

generate Into free fights and General
Botka, who is speaking in districts
whore his policy is strongly opposed,
Is accompanied by mounted burghers.

The Nationalists have candidates In
every constituency whore they have
the slightest chance of winning, while
the Unionists who support General
Botka and many independents have
withdrawn from the race in order to
make It a straight contest between
the two principal parties.

Throughout the Rand, St is a con-

test between the Unionists and the
Laborites, both of whom support Gen-
eral Botka's policy, but aro divided
on Internal questions. There are few
uncontested districts.

MID-WES- T HOLDS

DEFENSEMEETINO
Davenport, Ia OcL 14. A two-da- y

mid-we- conference on preparedness
opened here at noon today with a
luncheon at which Senator W. S. Kon-yo- n

of Iowa, W. M. Lewis, secretary
ot The Navy League of the United
States, Congressman Thomas F. Ko-no- p

of AVisconBin and Congressman

Adoiph J. Sabath of Illinois spoke. yy I
Senator A. B. Cummins of Iowa, It On

Congressman Martin B. Madden and I
Congressmen Clyde H. Tavenner of Kill I
Illinois; Dr. R. Antnony of Kansas; jj'lHarry E. Hull of Iowa; Horace M. El InTowner of Iowa; A. J. Volstead of Mil
Minnesota; Charles O. Lobeck of Ne- - KM H
braska and Clarence B. Miller of Min--

nesota are announced as other speak-- 11 Pi
ers. 'ftliw

. Great interest is being taken in the ' rglf
conference and business and pre'es- - jm
sional men are here from a wide ter- - M
ritory to attend the meeting. j

j

MILLION DOLLAR I
LINER PLANNED J

First of New Matson Fleet for . El f

Pacific Coast Has Been Ij
Contracted For. , 8

San Francisco, Oct. 14. A new mil-- I
lion dollar steamer flying the Amcr-- t J

lean flag on the Pacific between San f j
Francisco and Honolulu was an- - I a
nounced as contracted for today by I (H

William Matson, head of the Matson li
Navigation company which owns and Jj tj
operates six vessels between the two Ifi
ports now. The vessel will be built 'M

at the shipyards of the Union Iron iM

Works here, the first of the Matson 3J

fleet to be built on the Pacific coast, m
and is to be ready for operation in H

1917. I j
Tho Pacific Mail Steamship com- - ji

pany recently sold its trans-Pacifi- c t
fleet, which used to touch at Hono- - jjj (,

lulu. ffi

OO ' Hi

WEST SECOND STREET
'

I- - BAD CONDITIOI

Street Supervisor C. H. Martin re- - ;

ported to tho city board yesterday
that during the month of September M

he expended $5,904.26. jj
The claim of tho Ogden Bench jHf

canal for $750 was allowed and the . t

auditor directed to draw a warrant jy
for the amount. 1 j

The protest from property owners ij
against the condition of West Second ;J

street where It intersects with tho ;ftj

Oregon Short Line, was referred to ,jj

the superintendent of streets. The
property owners claim that the Inter- - y
section Is not properly graded. ai
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APPROVE PLAN
.
I

FOR U. S. DEFENSE

President Wilson Discusses 1
Secretary Garrison's War I

Plans and Estimates. 1
m

Washington, Oct 14. President Wh
Wilson today approved Secretary Mm
Garrison's plan for increasing tho Kin
army. It calls for an annual expend!- - Ma-
ture of 5182,000,000, an increase of ap- - I
proximately 75.000,000. The plan in .WH
its approved form will be presented mip
to congress with tho full backing of hmW
the administration. ''Iff1

Much of. the increased appropriation fljM

would bo devoted to coast defenses 'mm
and a substantial increase in tho field , u
artillery. Details as to Increases in (ft
the personnel of the army have not
yet been made public. If the navy's . IP"

Increase of $100,000,000 carries '
JY

through its plan, making the total nav- - I W

al appropriation 524S.000.000, the ap- - m
propriatlons for nationnl defense In-- 1
eluding the army's $182,000,000 would i ll
total $432,000,000. It is probable, m

however, that In final form tho ap- - jte
propriatlons will not exceed $400,000,- - j In.

000. f(
President Reviews Plan. j&

The president spent practically the jf
entire morning going over Secretary i HP

Garrison's estimates and plans which '
M

are understod to propose an Increase r
of 30,000 to 50,000 men and' in the t l

army a large reserve to bo created JJ

through inducing men to join ths PJ1

ranks by short term enlistments. The ffl
plans also include encouragement of t'
tho national guard and increasing ot ' W
the number of national guard officers Mr

by using the military academy at jBi
West Point to its full capacity.
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